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April 24, 1862 
Addressed to Miss Frank P. Porter Dewitt County Clinton, Illinois 
Camp Shiloh Plain 
Tennessee April 24th/62 
Miss Frank Porter 
My friend 
I received your interesting letter today and was much edified with the perusal of it. I am glad that 
my friend Wilbur died so happy and hope that whenever the time comes for us to leave this 
world that we may be prepared. Oh the thought of one day meeting our friends in the realms of 
eternal bliss. Where there is no parting and where there will be no more sorrow and the 
welcoming of friends (for I believe we will know each other there). I have often thought of the 
pleasures of Heaven. I have a Father & Mother & two Brothers who have cast anchor in the 
haven of eternal rest. I have no home now, but one day with the blessing of Heaven I will have 
home in that land of rest that remaineth for the people of God. 
Since I last wrote to you, our boys have been in one of the hardest and bloodiest battles ever 
fought on this continent. The battle commenced at daylight on Sabbath morning the 6th ____- 
and lasted till evening and renewed again on Monday. The 78th getting about 10 o’clock on 
Monday after laying in a cotton field all night in a heavy rain. They did not mind the rain but 
hungry and wet went forth and did their duty as men and true soldiers (with two or three 
exceptions) acting Capt Godfrey was one and Lt Wiles is Capt and as I inform you your brother 
has been appointed Second Lt. The shoulder straps set well on him. He will do honor to the 
office. 
Some one is to blame for the surprise of the first day of the fight -- if it had not been for the gun 
boats I believe that our army would have been defeated and our part of it slaughtered. We were 
at _______ several miles from Pittsburgh Landing our men that is the high officers had no picket 
guard out and did not do there duty and Beauregard came upon them and surprised them some 
asleep others preparing breakfast and the first note of the enemy was the boom of the cannon and 
crash of small arms. Our men fell back. Must our brave boys who have left the endearments of 
home for the honor of the old Flagg be shot down, through carelessness of officers and the 
officers go unpunished. I hope not. 
I do not think that it will occur again for our division under the command of Gen Lew Wallace 
are in the advance and I do assure you that we are on the alert, One fault, our discipline is not 
strong enough. I believe that there are spies around and in our camp. This morning we were 
aroused from our slumber by the appearance of signals seen in the direction of Corrinth. We 
formed in line of battle at 3 this morning to be ready. I do not think that the rebels will make 
much of a stand at Corrinth. I think they will evacuate, if they do not the next fight will use them 
up in this part of secession because we can and will surround them. I know that we have the men 
and the willingness to do it. Mark what I say, in less than three weeks Corrinth will be in our 
possession and a thousands of prisoners. 
I have complied with your request and read your letter to your Brother. T.S.A. is much better and 
will start for home in a few days perhaps tomorrow. I am going at daybreak in the morning to 
look out for the steamer Tycoon. After he arrives at home, he will have to do some writing. 
George has given much news for you and his Father and Mother.  
Your brother, T.S. send their love to you and the family. 
Give my kindest regards to your Father and Mother and to Miss Frank Porter and you will by 
answering this very soon oblige your friend. 
Robert Hanson 
Excuse this imperfectly composed and badly written letter. May you be good and happy. 
Robert Hanson  
 
